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represent that part o f the white rib-1 |S|| lf|!| 1 * 0 I I I P I A I iQ
hen organisation Is this county that P M L t y H i L C H 1 0
has degenerated into a common aid
society for broadcasting political
propaganda. The blue should represent
the Ohio blue sky law that was in
tended to protect innobent people
but has boon used as only p guiee
to pillage the savings of hundreds of |
,,
T. ,
.
.
,
One o f the beet political stories of men and women some of whom are
in
broken
health
and
some
in
the
/£
?
•
^
Kf
k
W
*
*
"
*
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tli# campaign emipstes from Clifton mad house
;ofi this place, at one time society edi#nd concern the two wise women of
,
,
#
I tor of the Springfield Sun and a writthe Greene County W, C. T, U. Owe
The contest in the prosecutor <*<to*?.r<£ ve)f8e which to mi«i in nwmy pubof these women is a veteran cam
cannot
be said to be a factional one lic*tlona’ w» 8 ln town
and
paigner, getting two hitches at each’
gave this office a pleasant visit,
election. She holds the distinction of as bqth candidates are from the one Mrs. Wiggins is doing press work
informing the' Republicans who is to faction. Both Judge Marshall and in the interest of Charles H, Lewis,
nominated for state and county office* his opponent, Frank Dean, have been
members of the same faction f o r ? * ^
candidate pn the
'and then at the Regular election works years. But there is a revolt in the R e l i c s * ticket for lieutenant govfor Democratic candidates. As the
ernor at the coming primary. Mr.
county line passes through -Clifton Gcwriy-Marshall faction. Those who Lewis is publisher of the Daily Union
in
the
past
have
obeyed
orders
and
part of the town is in Greene and part
in his city, Is head of A bank, owns
Rjiftrk county. These two women, one been good hoys now seek relief from farm land, is an extensive farmer He
of whom was' Mrs. ' Carrie. Flatter, the oppression and revolt a t continued know’ll and: understands* the needs of
boss of the organisation and the oth dictation, Hardly a lawyer in the the farmer and is prominent in the
er was,Mias Mary Ervin,. the latter Marshall-Dowdy faction has had even Farm Bureau.
tho Gowdy-Marshall^ candidate for recognition within the past two years, Mr. J*ewis has been a school, teach
state representative/and a sister of the rich cases all, going - to brother er,- was a student under Dr- Fees at
Judge. ,T. C. Marshall, who wants two Roy, The hoys helped. Judge Gowdy Ohio Northern University; and grad*
years more at the county crib in the get on tho bench. Now Roy Wants n mated from Ohio ^esleyan Univer
capacity o£ prosecuting, ’attorney. jpb in Columbus. Sister Mary must sity in 1895. He has been mayor of
These ladies made a call to interest he taken care of and the good things Harpstor since 1904 and township
a minister in the Ervin campaign. given to the family while the little- treasurer for 25 years. For years he
toltews in the trenches that have car
The minister listened very attentive
ried
the .sapd arc lashed, and told to has aided financially young people to
ly as io ’why R. D. Williamson should
continue
or he kicked out That’s this get a college education.
not ha nominated. Rev. J. F, Goi-dcn,
Mr Lewis is a $2nd Degree Mjason;
who has the Klan endorsement, re reason Frank Dean is a candidate for a Shriner, an Odd Fellow, Elk and is
prosecuting attorney and we find he
ceived a good panning and then the
a Kiwanjqn. He belongs to the Colum
, Kevin merits were -extolled. When ha» the sympathy of a larger percent bus Athletic Club and the Benjamin
the cigarette users, tobacco chcivers of the people. In the old days boss Franklin Chapter of the Sons of the
and smokers were, laid out as enemies was the charge hurled at H. E, American Revolution. .
Schmidt, hut he certainly can find a
of the government, the Reverend in
It so happens that Mr, Lewis is
bit of comfort in his recent defeats by
a very gentle manner politely inform
seeing events come ito the surface as personally acquainted with Prof. L.
ed the women politicians that ho was'
they are today in this county. Even J>. Parker, superintendent of our
sorry but be could not have a vote in
schools, who is from Harpstcr.
. Greene county as lie was a resident the Marshall-Gowdy aid society, the
Mr3. Wiggins was accompanied by
' c4 Clark county. The remarkable W. C, T, U, is tom to shreds Over the Mrs. Randolph Hayward of Springdictation attempted by Mrs. Flatter.
thing about the situation is that the
Mr. Dean has some sfcanueh friends field on her tour over this section of
..jtodd mini? ter was never informed
In the woman’s political organisation the state in Mr, Lewis’ behalf.
that Mrs. Flatter and Miss Ervin put
Ihht under the Flatter management is
forth every eiForfc to get the Klan enhut masquerading as an agency of MRS JUI.1A CONDON DIES AT
, dor?;ement hut fell down.
HOME OF HER SON
! V' , ’
' t,] ‘
f
% ' v what the name once Stood for. It is
certain-that Mrs.’ Flatter will not
Those that have been following tha
Mrs, Julia Condon,. 81, formerly a
have all the ladies votes safely pocked
famous cartoon in which Andqw Gump away'in her shopping bag* ready for resident of this place, died at the
stars were amused Tuesday when in
delivery on election day to Mr. Mar- home of her son, Rev. W- A. Condon,
Andy's campaign for the presidency
in Urichsville, O., Sabbath morning.
vhalL
he, announced a porch .campaign. He
The deceased had been- in . failing
1 * "
*
*y.
ordered the, painter to paint the rodf
The governorship situation seems health for some time previous to her
, .ted, the porch columns white ahd the
.,
to
concern many people at this time. death.
.floor blue. But Andy is not the only
Mrs.
Ccndon
was
the
daughter
of
the
candidate that believes in porch cam We find that Senator Burke has quite late Bldss Bird, and her husband,
paigns. ‘ We hear that porch politics x following, probably the lead in tM< Thomas Condom proceeded her in
section, at this time. There are scVera*
ir Greene county is popular.
death many years ago, She is survived
W§3n7:k y& C ^ i o n .'i n ^ d a ^ 11im
ifrir-rn
r mr~rfiB- 1irr‘ "''
»irti-i-nrtfii.in
in
Lust Thursday evening Xeriians League came next. Many temperance ter, Mrs. Harry Fiuhart of Dayton.
were,treated to a porch campaign at advocates are far' from being with One sister, Mrs. H. A Turnbull sur
the heme of ,L. T. Marshall, candidate White due to his association .and the vives. The late Robert Bird wa's a
for State Senator. Oh the porch that ictive support of. the Harry Daugher brother.
The body was brought to the home
evening sat the ffamous Columbus ty crowd. Many think fhe White
lobbyist for the American Tobacco record is far from being white when of Mrs. Robert Bird where funeral
Company and the American Book altigned with the record of Daugherty services were held Tuesday afternoon.
Company, D. Pemberton, who Saya who was forced out of the Coolidge Dr. J. P. White had charge of the
he deliver." the Clinton county vote mbine.t. White's nomination means services. Burial took place at the
according to directions, Marshall is defeat this fall by Donahey. Former Baptist cemetery. '
counting on Pemberton delivering .Jovemor. Harry Davis is next in copithat county. We ’confess that it takes lideraticn- Und probaby Reserves the; HAGAR PAPER COMPANY
WINS INJUNCTION SUIT
i some nerve to stage such a camp ugn lonfihaticih more than any of the can
m
rntrnm
m
m
m *
oft a front porch in Xenia, Pemberton didates. Not a word Can be said- aThe suit of Paul James and others
makes his money securing' the passage ;rainst his adminiatpntion. He forced
of bills suitable ,to the above named through the re-ergqpteation bill that seeking a permanent injunction to
, companies and smothering such hills ■mused a split in hi# party, but has stoptthe Hagar Straw Board & Papa*
as the companies do not want eaacted saved the state several million dollars Company from:using the creek tor
into Intv. As the Ervin home is but a Davis was forced out of his second disposing of the wash water in that
pace aWay and the Miss sponsoring? term by party politicians who never it was poisonous was heard several
. f a campaign an anti-lobacco grounds, want useless offices abolished. Davis days ago before Judge Gowdy. Some
it. looks like a complex situation. It was as dry as a bone and removed a days previous a temporary injunc-.
is a safe bet that either Pemberton- number of officials for not enforcing, tion was allowed but as we under-;
or the W, C. T. U. is going to get the the law. His record in that respect is stand it the order is that' the company
double cross if Marshall should be on par with anything that Burke, is not to empty poisonous or deleter-;
{ous matter in the stream, which is,
nominated and elected.
or White could promise. When it
nothing more than what the state law!
Now for the decorations for the comes to a business administration no provides for.'The company is granted;
Haw ran be picked in the two year
use of the stream The case will next
Marshall porch. Andy Clump has set
a good example in ’ the - upe of the term he gave the people of Ohio. But be heard on its merits. We are in
at this time Senator Burke has the
formed that the piaintlfs will appeal.
■National colors and they are certain
ly appropriate at this time. We would lead not only here but over the county
from v, hat we can learn.
suggest that the roof be painted red
SELECT INSTRUCTORS FOR
to represent the bicod wasted in men
JUDGING SCHOOL
The Herald som eweeks ago gave
tal torture, worry and sacrifice the
hundreds of poor helpless women that cur readers the first intimation of
Greene county will furnish tour
have been hied by Marshall in the a deal that was proposed by L. T. out o f the twenty-one instructors
Kale of worthless stocks in companies Marshall to the K. K. K, that he from over the state Who will serve
represented by him as sound finanei Would endorse their candidate for the at the livestock judging school tor
ally. The porch columns should he as Xenia post office, Prof. D# H, Barnes, county fair judges to he .held at
white- as the driven snow as symbols in return for the Klan endorsement the Ohio State University Thursday
of tile church he has used to shield his to Marshall in his candidacy for state and Friday. R, D. Williamson will
mania for money • from uninformed senator, The post office is still hang serve as instructor in judging sheep
amm and women, The white might also ing fire. Postmaster Rices' term has and short horn cattle, Charles T.
expired. Marshall has not yet been Stevenson and Mortoii R. Gxinhel!
able to deliver the Republican com will instruct in Hertord cattle find
' Fet<*g P a n a t t s T ' " f mittee to the Klan, The Klan is saw* F. B. Turnbull in the Angus class,
mg wood but playing a safe brand of
polities* The Klan has a list of can COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
didates fdr Republican central com
PROMISE BRIDGE REPAIR
mittee in the county. More than that
the organization he* a majority at
The members of the Board of Couhthi3 time and the election is not due ty Commissioners, Messrs. John A.
for nearly a month. The Klan is not North. Herman EaVey and George N
worrying about what Marshall docs, Perrill, in company with County Sur
Bettor days loom ahead and the or veyor, W. J, Davis, were in town
ganization is abiding ito time, The Wednesday aftd after insr -ettng the
Klan might he interested in a report Main street bridge promised now
about an insulting letter that is Said walks and a cement balustrade, Tliia
to have passed from the county boss wiP. nrit only add generally to the
to Senator Kess* Big things loom in appearance of the bridge but will in
the near future,
the end make it safer as the old liand
tail has served its day. Several mem
GREENE COUNTY SUNDAY
bora of council met with the board at
SCHOOL CONVENTION the time the inspection waa made.

CANDIDATE FOR
H O T. GOVERNOR
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The forty-third antidal convention
of the Greene County Sunday School
Association will be held Thursday
and Friday at the First Presbyterian
church in Xenia. Rev. W, P. HatHman
is president of the asoclaticn. Among
the speakers art Htri W* B» Leis, Rev.

COLUMBUS FACES GAS WAR
The president of a gas company in
Columbus has served notice that he
will have an increase o f 10 jn the
price of gas by September or there
will be no gas after jbfiat time. The
gas company franchise expires soon
and the city council is willing to give
a fair rate hut‘consider a ten cent
increase out of reaso^i. An expert
gas engineer reports1 the company
paid a fifty per cent dividend last
year and that the increased price
Is not warranted. The question will
go to the Public Utilities Commission
for settlement, which means certain
victory for the gas company. Tne
power given this commission is what
Senator Burke fought in the last
legislature and what is making him
strong in his campaign for governor,
Cas consumers might take into con
sideration which of the candidates for
state senator if nominated and elect
ed will vote to unhorjm the public
utility commission, C#daryilte grant
ed tiie gas company jan increase in
rates last year, and id the dead of
winter our gas was Ordered reduced
in pressure on orders from Columbus.
It will not he long until -new rates
will be asked for this, place. Better
give this subject some consideration
unless you care to pay, just what ever
price the company demands. The
same/ interests that owpthe Columbus
gas own the local distributing com
pany. 1
/ ,
$10 HOGS PREDICTED
FOR F4-LI. MARKET
Everett C, Brown, p ‘esident. of the
Chicago Live Stock JS{.change, holds

and optomistic view as to the price of
hogs for’fall. He says;
4fOn tbe basis of the present price
of corn, matured hogs fare worth at
least $1(1 per hundred|and I would
not be surprised to see that . figure
reached before the first of October,
These good 90 to 120 pound pigs that
are selling from 4 1-2'to 5 8-4 cents
per pound if fed a little corn by the
hog feeder will make mote money in
the next GO to 90 days|than anything
he enuki handle.
T
‘ \
“Hogs have been losfng from $400
to $500 per car on tha, basis of the
present price of corn. Hi,other words
if the farmer had not tod his corn to
tlih hogs but had sold it at the present
market tor corn he wo£li be $400 to
$500 better off.”
r j| ^
,

News Items Picked at Randem and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader

LeyjnBon* formerly cquneeteo j Joseph O’Neil of Newport, Ky., was
? e„ , ? rnlf,n F“ r? iture , ct°T killed in an. automobile accident near
„ t Gineianatl, which wont in to.FraukUn. His wife and daughter,
was sentenced t0 tw<J aoriouniy injured, wero taken to A
™ T Penitentiary and fined Dayton
$2,000 on the charge of misusing the j. Jameg w / P^ lnEf automobile
mails,
! dealer, la missing from his. home lu
Mrs. Elsie B. Martin, '32, waa killed j ym-juttu
r l " ? r * U8.ban,a' iBaac. H; Martin, ^8,; ^axin* Ititley, aged 7, and Edward
^ ®st*te dealer, and two other, j 0injSQn m colored, were killed and
™
E

S ? n - We? Bl V,trely1, " jU/ e(1t^ lien V * r r y B. Bronze fatally injured in
Martin’s automobile collided with ancCc,dont3 at Columbus,
m T ,ma^ ne, ^
re" ; Two Wore drowned in the Ohio
sides in Cleveland.
river in tbe Portsmouth district. The
John Balabohski, 30, Toledo, fired victims 'were Frank Schaeffler and
alshot through his heart because he Earl Cook, ;j. , V / v . " ■
;
was grief stricken over the death of
W, J, Alexander,
of Delaware*
hla 3-year-old daughter.
was killed instantly by a fall from
Depositors in the Commercial and the third floor of Gradt hospital, Co
Savings bank at Bethesda have voted lumbus, where she was convalescing
to devote 10 per cent of their deposits in tho. maternity ward.
to a fund that will enable the bank to
Contractors on road projects in
rqop,en. The bank closed two weeks Meigs and adjoining counties are
ago, when Cashier Fred Balter plead weeks behind in their schedules beed guilty to making excessive loans nauso of rain,
amounting to $60,000.
Solico Carmone, Italian, is in the
Mrs, Cecilia Weil,, 26, and her
county Jail at New Lexington; and Ed
brother-in-law, George Weil. 24, were ward Beach, former ball player, is at
severely burned at their home in Cin his homo at Junction City in a serious
cinnati when Mrs. Weil’s clothiu* condition from wounds received when
look fire' while she was cleaning heand Carbone engaged id a fight.
clothes with gasoline.
A, (verdict of 'suicide in the death Alleging failurc of the Baltimore
of Wesley Evans, 69, was returned by ana ohio railroad to put its crossings
Coroner C. C. Hardesty. Evans, as in better .condition at Washington C. Z
sistant editor of the Barnesvilio Whet- H„ Mayor Roll G, Alien has ordered
stone, was found dead with his throat rains, to slow downto four Wiles'- an
lour while passing through that city,
cut at his home in Barnesvilio.
Mrs.Hotnpr .lames of Zanesville,
John W. Dauber of Jackson waB
artist.
been eUoseu es ene of the
named probate judge of Jackson judges has
in the fine arts display at the
county by Governor Donahey. Judge Ohio State Fair,
Dauber will fill the unexpired -term of
Mrs. Kate?Nathan, 34, whose body
Judge Reed M. Powell, who resigned was found in her apartment at Co
last week, following the discovery of lumbus, suffered a fractured skull
an alleged discrepancy in his ac caused by blows on tho head, accord
counts.
ing to Coroner Murphy. Walter Na
Wages of sheet and tin workers' at than, the husband, is held pending in
Youngstown' were cut 10' cunts per vestigation.
100 pounds for the next two months
When Ruth Thomas, 16, thrust her
under the bi-monthly settlement. The mm into a barrel to secure fruit cans
current rate is $3.70 per lGO pounds. at her home’ in Rutland, near Pom
Twelve persona were injured when eroy. she was attacked by a copper-,
several coaches of a Baltimore and head snake. Her arm and hand were?
Ohio railway train sidewiped a cat- swollen for hows, but she will re
tie train and were derailed at Cincin cover,
- ,
nati.
Several of ilia Crooksviuo potteries
Following a conference with .Gov have- closed for their July vacation,
ernor Donahey, the commission for and it is problematical as to when
northern Ohio storm relief issued an some of .them will resume operations.
appeal to Ohioans for $600,000 for im
Gilbert T. HumphreyvILIA 18, of Mt.
mediate relief o f’ the stricken area;,. Pleasant, Jefferson county, has filed
Local’ campaigns, are planned. suit to compel, the board of education.

zzMte, John

hr'daadsAtuL-

XENIA BOYS
ARE FACING
SERIOUS GHAROE
Xenia has of late had many small
burglaries but is said that fourteen
of them have been cleared up by the
confession of tour boy* that Had been
placed under arrest and bound over
to tho grand jury after pleas of guil
ty had been entered, before Squire
Jones, They were Karl Keller* Jr. 19;
William Strider* William Heery and
Earl Bloom, Keller was arrested in
Dayton some weeks ago on a charge
of forgery, Keller is said to be a son
of Karl Keller, the fish and game
warden that has gained much notor
iety over jpolutiori of Massies Creek.
UTILITY COMPANYS HUE TO
ENJOIN TAX COLLECTION
Robert K. Landis, receiver tor the
Dayton and Xenia traction line has
brought' suit 'in tho. United States
District Court against M'. J*. Beard,
treasurer of Montgomery county and
Frank?A. Jackson, treasurer of Greene
county, to epjpin the collection of
takes in excess of 60 per cent. The
receiver points out that the tax, com
mission Of Ohio has valued the rail
road, property at 100 per cent in
value while other property is only on
at approximately 60 per c,pnt of the
true value.
;
WILL SUE SUBSCRIBERS,
Harry D. Smith, receiver lias been
authorised by Judge Gowdy to bring
ruit to, collect unpaid stock subscrip
tions in the Strawn Press Company to
at least the amount gthat has been
paid in by a number of tiie stockhold
e r , 33 1-3 per cent of the total sub
scriptions. Subscribers yet have an
opportunity to pay before suit is to
be filed.

SUIT TO COLLECT NOTE
Thev-Prudential Insurance, Co, of
America-, “with headquarters at New
ark, N, J., brought suit in, common
pleas court, Friday.,against John L.
and Mary Er Fawcett to foreclose a
mortgage on a ,125 acre,farm in Caesarcreek township* given to secure

....................

ber husband was fatally wounded, fol
oma, ” um“ asks tor interest due and taxes paid*
BINTS’ AND GIRLS' ORGANI
lowing an alleged attempt by Venerka phreyyille claims ho finished the teg
ZATIONS VISIT DAYTON to end both their lives at .Cleveland. ular course with lii8 class, but his
PRESIDENT GALLOWAY WILL
According to William Tresney,' 12, diploma was held up.
AID IN Y, Mf C. A. WORK
Members o f' the Boys’ and Girls’ Mrs; Venerka’s son by a former mar
Twenty coast guard patrol boats
clubs in Greene County were “ taken riage, the shooting occurred when Ve have been Ordered built at the Ma-,
Dr, Charles E. Galloway, presi-1
on an educational sight-seeing trip to nerka became enraged because his thews Boat company Shipyards at
Dayton Tuesday. The boys visitor! the wife protested his following her home Port Clinton by the government. The dent of the Hagar Straw Board &
Contract Specifies the bo^te Are tf> he Paper Co., who. resides in Chicago,
Dayton. Stockyards and; the Focks from a picnic.
packing company and witnessed the Isaac Honecker, president of tho 36 feet long and equipped with 180- has been named chairman of the
different stages through which stock Lorain Lumber and Manufacturing horsepower six-cycio motors, capable :ity physical work committee of the
passes from selling to the, curing and Company, was killed by a Nickio til developing a speed of 20 miles afi Chicago Y, M. C, A.. W. F. Hypes,
hour.
.ZZ-.-Z; former Xenian, is president of the
Plate traiu near Vermillion.
handling of meats.
Plans are under way for the con; association. Dr, Galloway has been
Rev,
Guy
Emery
SUipler;
formerly
The girls visied the Rike-Kutnler
BtruCtibn of a power lino by the Ohio?
store where the educational director rector of the Church .of Epiphany at Power company between Crooksvilie active hi “Yv” work in that city (for
Cincinnati,
has
been
elected
editor-ingave them a talk on "the selection of chief of The Churchman, national aud Charleston, W, Va. It is etflb' a number of years and, at ohe time
material for garments. The party Weekly of the Protestant Episcopal planned to erect offices for tbb power waswas physical director,
company at Crooksvilie.
1;
enjoyed a picnic at the National Mil
n,S a d bandits who robbed a cigar
, m a Df, record d r iv e
Reports from near Jofferaonville.
itary Home at noon. ’
store at Cleveland and bound the Fayette county, state that a wild cat
clerk, Raymond Moore, escaped with of considerable size bas been sighted
Carter N. Abel made a record drive
WHEAT PRICE TAKES A
about $200,' according to report to in the . Katie Compton woods, near some days back whil eon a trip to his
DECIDED JUMP THIS WEEK police,
that village.
home at .York, Pa. He drove 468 miles
Twenty affidavits to force Sunday
Records of tliti common pleas court from three o’clock in the morning to
Farmers are much encouraged over closing of motion picture theaters at of Athens couuty show that fines as eight o'clock that night. Considering
the increase in wheat prices. We are Akron will be filed in court, accord sessed in liquor cases in the past year a good part of the trip was over the
intormed that $1.12 for August deliv ing to Rev. Frank J, Niles, secretory were 10 times as large as those of tbe mountains it stands as a record. Mr*
of the Lord's Day alliance,
year before. Last year’s total was
ery is being quoted. Some predict that
Abel and family took two days to
Injuries received when struck by a $41,200.
wheat will go to $1.50 per bushel due hay fork caused the death of Ernest
Wood Haverfiefild, 68; suffered., a make the return trip.
to poor crops in the great Canadian U. Vermillion, 17, in a hospital at stroke white picking cherries’ at
wheat belt. The crop in-this country Findlay, He llyed near Van Buren. Cadis when he fell from the treo and
John Marshall informs us tliat the
will be short several million bushels
A mad dog terrorized a tourists' was killed.
prospects are good for a melon crop
according to government reports. camp at Bainbrldge, west of ChilliJuao Wa« "off” mouth for marriage this year but it will be later than
Locally the wheat is said to he of a cotbe. A Cincinnati woman was re licenses in Madison county, but 12 usual.
good uqality and will average from ported bitten by the dog. Residents licenses to wod being issued, the low
est June record, in many years.
20 to 30 bushels per acre, There will of the Village killed the dog.
Mike MarAk. 30, farmer at Drakeshe no threshing for probably a week B, L. Savage of Paulding was
W orld’s Record
named state superintendent of insur burg, Portage County* was found
yet.
ance by Governor Donahey to succeed hanging in Ins father's ham at ManHarry L, Conn of Van Wert, who was turn Hi* widow and two small chib,
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS ~ appointed to the supreme court heach dren survive, Despondency is be
G1
to fill the unexpired term of .the late' lieved to have caused hii act.
A diamond studded watch and fob,
A rapid death rate among the board Judge R. M. Wanamaker. Savage
valued
at $1,600, was stolen from the
was
chief
deputy
under
Conn.
e-1 cows on Ohio farms would help
&r.
B. F. Hill, 26, Alliance, railroad pocket Of the jacl ; Of Mr*. Robert
some dairymen turn losses into pro
M. Kahn white riu WM shopping in
employe,
shot
and
killed
his
wife,
fits.
Margaret, then turned tho gun bn Cincinnati.
Bams Says; A thistle in the hand himself,
David Coddingtou, Jr., it, son of a
inflicting a fatal wound, '
wnile shocking Wheat is a sharp argu
____ ________
___ ______(
Melville
McDaniel, coal
miner, _liv- prominent farmer residing two miles
ment tor clean seed.
ing near Gallipolis, shot Ills wife to ' south of Tippecanoe City, ended his
Stocks of industries allied to the death and then out his throat from! Hte by hanging himseU with a rope
f* * f
farm have dropped even more in price ear to ear. He fell dead telling a from a rafter la the liar* at his
during the past three years than Ohio neighbor what he had done. Jealousy tether’s home.
Charles Brown, 48, contractor, and
farm land has, economists at the Ohio Is said to have prompted the act.
Frank M, Newton, an elevator op John Belt were fatally injured and
State University have found,
Mrs, Beatrice Lyons and Miss Ada
it goes by an odd name—botulism erator, was found dead in his room Thomas severely hurt as a result of
in
Cincinnati,
a
bullet
wound
In
his
---but it just means canned food pols
right temple and his right hand still an automobile in which they were rid
oning, Examine cans before you open clutching a revolver. He left a note ing plunging over a tO-fool embank
them and take a wary sniff of the which indicated that ill health was ment near Gallipolis.
Congressman John L, Cable, Repub
contents before you eat them, *
the cause of his act.
Lightning rods poorly installed in
Governor Donahey Wired a message lican candidate ter the gubernatorial
vite disaster. Ground connections to President and Mrs. Coolidge, ex nomination, badly injured his right
shoqld be at least eight feet deep, or pressing Ohio's sympathy with them eyo, when a splinter from a box of
in the loss of their son, Calvin, Jr., 16, household goods which he was un
down to perpetual moisture,
English Lutherans ate building • packing at his homo In Lima pene
Shallow cultivation of com btate
trated the eyeball.
new church in Springfield.
deep cultivation by at least i74 bushels
As a precaution against smallpox,
Ah airplane carrying passengers
an acre, according to nine years of crashed to the ground near Lancaster, 27,000 Toledoans have been vacci
test plots at the Ohio Agriculture Ex killing three persons and injuring nated since June 28,
Dodq of Peter Pokkr, 26, Lakepfcriment Station.
the pilot, Edward Behmer. The dead.'
MA man ought to read just as in. Edward Bowman of Lancaster, Reu Wood, was found five miles off shore
■*
rlination loads him; torwhat he reads ben C, Saul and tl. E. Meckmau of ill Lake Erie in a motor boat. Pokat
GETTING PUBLICITY
disappeared
while
fishing
on
July
3.
Reading.
as a task Will do hint little good.
C. S, Randolph, stftto representa
Owing to objections from thousands
Samtiel Johnson
Tho large city papers have been
of motorists, the Columbus pike north tive from Perry county, announced
making much out of the gasolino sit
of Nelsonville will not be closed for his candidacy for member of tbe Re
uation and Cedarvllle is being cited
REDUCTION IN WAGES
publican state central committed in
several weeks ter rebuilding.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper
as one 4# the tow toWt)s in tint state
John Gebrou, 19, was shot by’ a ! the Eleventh district,
where gasoline is bring sold at I f Company has announced a ten per farmer near Cleveland and seriously ! Frank Wood, rural mail carrier m
a gallon; id at another atwtioft and cent reduction in wages, effective woilnded. He was picking cherries in ; Athens county, awoke from a
to
Robert Legender, of ho.ark,
21 another* Th# later price is the Monday next. The continued drop in m orchard when be reeaivad the con- i 31 days, after having been attacked
N. J„ one American champion, wk»
broke the world’s record By w
|*y the "fin.” H* t* » W » * *
prevailing rite in all the cities. ffc la the price of paper and the slow de fegts o f t shotgun, ..

W. P, Clatic, Mrs .Frank JL lisait,'
Mrs. E, J, Converse, Coiumbusj Mis*
Alberta Creswelli Hr. W» R. McOhesneyi Rev. W. H. TUford will bavt peculiar that twice reductions are be mand tor paper made (he. reduction
ing made only in a tow small towns. in wages necessary,
ebargp of the staging?
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took for Kelblo’s ad in this issue, i H*!* recovery,
k
j Look for Kelble* ftd in this issue.

inches in winning tha Olympic
title with a btead Jump <4 n ft, #
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own >wtv In l i « **ai u scntlmt somr |to advise « * to the hgfeits not only *»f

i

zm*#

•; other i«<! was ia ;o in the straight: tite yonn* hot would f«K® her pm on:,k» n.*viw path,
jot ilea* on mgtnrt dtissna. th o
. ... ..,.,1 Ti*e 8i nsst ^ovur;'.! vuys ago of *• closet in this womaa’a home j* not
^nun;'H-i> o f boys that irJ been brcal, - ] without a akeSetan. Haw tun & few
M
. . . m i «t tint I'csWMBw,. G*Q*x« j ;ng the law sys’-emauvfcHy for pev- ‘ veara back held it rwighhorhiKKl pufcwiB** ©** Ovtofcar 81, 1887, aa wooad j sa*i«I %;.hi brought to oar memory the j J,e **ie and neighbor* put to stock,
•i**» matter,
j siatement of the jurist, Here wu.i ai'the sale was held. The boy collected
ICAItUE »U IX

FRIDAY, JULY 1«, J9tt
HOvY THINGS Tf BN OUT

t-r
tt, I

«ii

factoring institution .yam being d'v-jvrurteu their monoy. Arrest was
Bgr A rth u r Brisbane
criminated against. Tils has be ;-i: pco-; tbseater.cd. Tr.p parents were called
WHEAT IS GOING UP.
>iig on for several years. 1'suing this,;**’ - They admit.sd after some pressure
,-ao’e time a son was rominp into j t*>;;£ ti:ey did not knew whore the
EUGENE MYER JR. IN CHARGK
manhocri yet this father, a istHdc-r jlojr- v..\s, Payment was demanded and BEER AND SHIPS,
for law enforcement, failed to obterv ? IoiTor a ‘time the piirmit:; forked over
BORETHANAIRMAIL SERVICE.
the associates of his son. his comings the amount. The fanners were satisor lrs gcia?3 and the boy fac^s prison ■:ed but the purpose of the law \va#
Tho Department of Agrrealtur,
sentence on •his own ndirdcaion of defeated. This mother without doubt nays farmers all lost money o« tlu-Lshielded her waywdrd son, a no un wheat last year. It coat fl.24 r
tiplt
bushel to grow It. The average p*‘5<- .
We have in mind another person, common thing for a mother to do. But was 99 cents. Unless all slgus f.tll
one'bettor known as a woman poli it would look much better Hint Hus farmers will get all the wheat cost
tician. She, has been great for re* woman keep some of her advice to this year and a good deal more,
Many sections of the country pro
forms, law enforcement, punishment herself and no be .so much concerned ducing fewer than 15 bushels o<
about
other
people’s
children.
Tlie
of wrong doing and especially stiongi
’ •Wheat to the acre, with labor and
on telling parents just how to raise mother that is rearing her own son fertiliser costing what they do, It l*
hard to see how wheat cun buy
a model child. In this case the jurist or dam-hter has but little time to •ven
at «L24, The ItepuMIc-an 1'lav
advise
what
others
should
do,
unless
was right in his opinion. This wo
f» to force the price to $1,50. How
advise
is
sought.
man would today go out of her way
pinny votes would that be worth?
l
If farmers have any wheat msPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
sold from the last crop—they usuall:
have none when the price goes upWe lire authorised to- announce the let them hang on to It. And If the>
name of Harry E. Frahn as a candi are wise they will hold .for 111:'
date fov County Commissioner subject prices the wheat now being thrcshi'i' •
When the really big people wan
to.the Republican primary, August Wheat
to go up, aa they do now. v
12,
•' ,
'
goes up. They have the power l
make it go. It Is not like one i:
dividual, professional wheat gn
Uer, or little pool, trying to tig;,
the wolves of the “short side.”
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KEEPING HUMAN 1
MACHINE FIT
$

X.
A

DR. FREDERICK R, GREEN X
Editor o* «HBAI/TH>'
. ^

<“»*X"X'<‘*X*‘X**X*,>X"X**:*'X**X*,X'

H o n e Y d i i i W it s
°” BEECH-NUT
/^ L E A R THINKERS and great workers all
chew as they do. .
f
Crack golfers, star ball players, great inven
tors and big business men, record makers and
breakers everywhere, &om. the factory to the
Supreme Court bench, quiet their nerves and
tuck a quid o f B E E C H -N U T Chewing
Tobacco when they bite into a-hard problem.
First aid to a ready brain, and a steady
J ^ e p s A e gums healthy and die.
m Sodfod* , ^
W hole, waxy, mellowed, sun-ripened leaf,
cut just the right size and packed without
•terns, dust or a human touch.
Comparison and increased manufacturing
costs insist that 10c.
gets far too much
for the money.
Over 250 million
packages sold in a
single year.

' ' iiiflM^nna

. ■( /

■

TF YOU Were given an expensive automobile,
vfiii' would take
tftke good
£?Onrt enro
mobile yon-would
care ooff
It, wouldn’t you? You know that a
'high-priced car Is too valuable to mon
key with.
You would see that It was kept
clean; that there was always plenty
of water in the radiator, so the engine
wouldn’t get overheated; that there
was plenty of oil, so that tlie bearings
wouldn’t get hot and grind themselves
to pieces, and that any worn, or weak
ened parts were replaced. You. would
have the motor adjusted so that there
would be no. lost motion.
If you weren't a capable mechanic
yourself •you would have some imm
who knew all about automobiles go
over your car. every few months and
see that it was in good working order.
But suppose yOu could only have one.
car and that car had to last you nil'
your life and that you couldn’t get aiiy
parts to replace those that were worn
out or broken. Then you'd take even
better care of it, wouldn't you?
Your body is a- more intricate, deli
cate add. valuable machine tliah ejw
made by humnn hands. And It’s tire
only one you’ll ever have. You can’t
tntn it In when the ettglne begins to
knock or*the frame begins to rattle.
You can’t sell It and get another one
of a- different model that suits you
better.
You’ve got to go through life with
Just one human machine.- Isn’t that
one worth taking care of? You enn't
get a new heart When your old ofte
breaks down, or have a new stomach
put In if your old one gets a perfora
tion,- ■■
All the more reason why you .should
take cure of the one you have. Isn’t
It good common sense to learn how to
take care of your ,body? To have
someone who knows how the machine
is made and how it works look It over
regularly and see If it's wearing- out
anywhere? And to have any Injuries
to your machine repaired as quickly
and as completely as you can?
Isn’t it go6d sense to take at least
us good care of your body as you do
of your automobile and to give your
body as much care as you would any
other’ expensive, valuable and delicate
machine?
Sounds reasonable, doesn’t It? Think
It Over.

<0,1*14, WMt.ra Niwapaper Unt*a.)
rrrm

July Clearance Sale

j

Our July Harvest Sale Now On
DON’T
MISS
THIS
HARVEST
OF
BARGAINS

Men’s and Young Men’s
Fine Suits
$:57,5ll Suits now $21.90.
- .
$30.00 Suits now $19.85.
$35.00 Suits how $22.50.
$25.00 Suits now $16.50
Hot Weather Suits, Mohair, Cool
Cloth nnd Palm Beach Men’s Suits,
$18.50; $16.30; 512.48; $10.95.
All hinds of Trousers $1.98, $2.49,
$2.98} $3.49; $3.98* $4.98, $5.49.
Boys fine knee pant Shits 1-3 off.
1-3 off on nil kinds of Soft Hats,
Straw Hats, Panama Hats, Caps,
Dress Shirts* .Ties. Belts, Hosiery.
Underwear, Panjamas,

V,;J
F:, >
W'
in u

f
I;-

Other grains, corn especially, n<“
cotton and stocks; will travel upw-tti.
With the wheat. What ltepuhlicai
victory, BIG VICTORY, demands 1*
a proroarity boom. You'll have It.
.Benders may remember that thl*
writer, when cotton was below
announced that It would travel up
to 89. It did, moving steadily atV
higher than 85. What the big fel
lows want really happens.
Btagene Myer, Jr.,,able young clli•gn ot many mtlliona, is In charge
at the plan to put up the prices of
wheat and ot other farm products to
make f anners happy, and enable the
Government to lend them mere
money.
DON’T GAMBLE, HOWEVER. Tt
Is virtpons to pray that farmers
hive better times and betteprices. It’s foolish to gamble on It
Kb little man is smart enough or
eapngb to survive iu that

-«
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Our G reatest July Sale

irauie.
-if you happeh to eoiue hi conttwith Eugoue My or, Jr., who is m;..
traveling through tea West,' j ,».might get vnluaile imo:;n.’.ti<>fj.
is said helbfeudtr ro pat the
value o f cattle up 8lu a bond. T.
would help some.

A time is coming when luck ,
American-mvuod ships Will cop? m
more billions than that, same I;.?!;
cost in the last war.
The various brands of beer, rdf.
gloh, foreign entanglements, etc., c.l!
have their Importance,, But none Is. as important Ss tlie
safety of the country. And that dc- pends on ships. ON the water foi
carrying go'ods and troops, ABOVi,
the water and UNDER the water,
for fighting, .
A little while ago we were bog*
glng England to make room //for oui
Soldiers in her ships, and / pavin •
English shipping companies f
cabin rates for less than stceva*!
accommodation for American sol
dlofs sent over to help England and
Franco.
But all that seems to bo forgotten.

Suits From Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
L. Grief Going at
HALF OFF

Dr. E. Lyman Fisk, scientific
authority, says “Alcohol Is a liability*.*’ Tests prove that moderate
drinkers do not live longer than
total abstainers,” That’s interesting
and important
However, those on the other aide
of the fence say “Herd LENGTH of
life is not the Important thing, it
doesn’t matter so much how LONG
you Jive, as how EFFICIENTLY you
live.”
’
The younger Pitt for instance,
undoubtedly drank himself to death.
But while he lived ho kept Napoleon .
Bonaparte out of England. And
that was mere important to English
men than haring him live to lie one
hundred and fifty would have been.
Again, it may be said that if he
HAD drunk, only water, he might
nave been twice as good a Prime
Minister iu addition to living to be
a hundred.
About these things wo,
yet,
know nothing.
While you are sleeping, fliers for
the post office are crossing the con
tinent, guided by “light patches”
biasing with lights of many million
oandle power. Eventually, of course,
that lighting will be cheaD. It is
only a question of power, of bor
rowing from the sun in the daytime

1-2 OFF
$25.00 Suits
N o w ....,

.....$12.50

$40-00 Suits
Now.

$30.00 Suits
N ow -. . . .

..... $15.00

$45.00 Suits
Now.........

$35,00 Suits
Now
A
vUTf •■•••*«-a Ot****

<877 £71
w l i w*m
dum
Uw

1-4 Off
$18.75
$22-50
$26.25

1-5 Off
/
»

$19.98
$23.98
$27.98

$50 00 Suits
Now,

•

1-4 O ff

• S •' • * •

»

t

$20.00

i tV

’

$22.50

f. / I
( ** J

\

$25.00

1-5. O ff

$30.00*

$51.98

$33.75

$35.98

$27.50

$39.98

Reduced at 15% to 33 1-3% on Furnishings,
Hats, Boys’ Suits, Sweaters, Luggage,
Odd Trousers.

ttm Couldn't Wait

styles kdies, misuse* and children’s Oxfords.' Slippers And Shoes
■ ■

One evening when calling on my
sweetie her tittle sister ran into the
room and jumped on my lap. She sat
real still for a few minutes, then sud
denly she threw both Chubby arms
around my neck. ”1 jus’ love you,
Dan,1’ she whispered In my ear, *T
Ij wish you’d please wait till I grow Up
’ so's I tauld marry you I” But I didn’t.
I married "big sister" Instead.—Chi
cago Journal..

Latest Bare-foot SandaJs and While Oxfords and Slippers 1-3 off.
Bathing Suits for everybody all kinds—98cc.* $1.49, $1.98, $2.49, $3,49

0m,

Beat makes solid everyday Shoes} Overalls, Jackets, Work Shirts at taius:
prices. Don’t miss this Sale now on.

A Kelble’s “ ajagu a r 1
17-19 West Main St., Xenis, Ohio
__________

The McDormctn-Pumphrey Co

Inspiration to Genius

If She Had Knotted

Famous Mashed Bandit

Shakespeare and Melicre were in
debted tor some of their plots to Strapnrdla, tlie great Italian novelist of
the Sixteenth Century, whose "Thir
teen Pleasant Nights” is still a Store
house for Writers of the oresent time,

Another example of queer English
has come
out attention. During a
New York court inquiry Into a family
quarral the wife stood up. railed her
anna and cried t "Oh, if I had kiiowed
when 1 was aweet Sixteen already all
that J know now yeti"

Gamaliel Rataey was a notorious
knight of the road whose exploits
amazed England in the Sixteenth cen
tury, Be always wore a hobgoblin
mask which he made as hideous as
uosslble so as to frighten his victims.

Watsrdresi (ot Insofnma
Sntferera from Insomnia can ire re
lieved by using pillows stuffed with
watercress, according to latest Inves
tigations.

' PL?

This Is What You Save

at night.
Postmaster General New Is to be
congratulated on his excellent work
in developing the aerial mail deliv
ery, What he does for a greater mail
delivery, while most Important, is
of far lees value than hie admirable
work in developing the American
Hying machine and American fliers.

Alt latest styles men's anti boys’ Oxfords and Shoes 1-3 off.

,' A

1-4 OFF and 1-5 OFF

en^^h^miergy to duplicate sunlight

DON 'T MISS OUR SHOE DEAARTM ENT.
-■>
1-3

rS

*

lease whTt* the father' was r-o busy-;the money. Ho skipped between fwg
enforcing what lie tiuvog.it wr.a th%$ons for the west and has never set
letter and spirit of the law to protect IM® foot on Greene .count;* soil to this
the little fish that a great maiuu-l day. The farmers were in a rage. They

Several years ago we took luivh
at a Columbus, vlub with on* of the
august members o f the Ohio Suprune Court that mud spent most i f
his life on. the bench in various court:,
where he had nn opportunity bo get
first hand information m the basis
of moat of our social evils.
If* told of numerous cases wherein
the parents of many wayward boys
that had brought scandal inter the
home had neglected their own sunn
bpt were always the l.rst to tell their
neighbors how to raise a family. This
learned and conscientious jurist made
no effort to conceal the names of a
number of cases that he had observed
wherein the mother had neglected her

\t

AN OLYMPIC ON OUR HOME GROUNDS

l i b i t W e a l;

to

' Rated Himself High
An inch judge, on detecting a wit*
netw kissing hi* thumb Instead of the
Bible, exclaimed sternly: "You may
think to deceive God, air, but you can’t
d«Wv« ms."—Boston Transcript,

\

i

Strange Occupation

men dim m England the other
day who for nearly fifty years had
served as a “smeller" in a brewery.
For a half-century this man gave his
lire to sniffing at empty he>;r barrel*,
thousands of them every week, and re
jecting the “stinkers." What a critic
he would have made if his fastidious
National Monuments
There are twenty-nine national mon tft*te had had ampler scope!
uments, established by Presidential
proclamation. These tnonumsnts pre
Mortal Ufe and Eternity
serve for the people of tha Unit#*
States historic landmarks, historic and
The longest Ufe la scarcely longer
M’orto*1’ if wo think of the
prehistoric structures, and other ob1M*« ot historic or atisntUi* iatinwi, riAridty that sackelse trettb-^OariylO.
a

Vi

• • • • e e • a it e
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154 haarehold, food and beauty pro
ducts to sail direct to horn*. Big pay
to wide awaka are* and wrerea. All or
# * • • part time. Wo sxperisare neoded. In
•truebkm* and sample outfit free.
Cur»M N. Absl ared# * (murium trip
Health—0 Quality Product* Co,, 117
t« JwolatwpolLa the .first of the week,
Duane St., Cincinnati, O.
• "‘ "'I

1

i
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i
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Frazer’s Mid-Summer

y

Blmkr Twits*, Pwrl*M Standard at
Service Hardware Co,

Mayor Harry E. Frahn o f Osborn
accompanied by Frank Hamm, were
in town yesterday in the interest of
Owl Miasee of Ciwstoatt is home th< Frahn candidacy for county com
op * v a ca te period,
missioner, Mr, Frahn i* not only the
chief executive of that model town
Wow is a good time to lay in your but is president of the Osborn Nation
winter coal, Get the price* o f The al Bank, He owns extensive farming
Farmer*’ Grain Co.
interests and is one of the leading
citizens in his community.
We Understand that G. E„ Boyd is
in a very critical condition at the E«,
The Home Helper'* Food Club met
py hospital in Xenia.
at the home of Helen Kimball, July I
After the business the leader took
Dr. C. J, Fairo gpe* to Cincinnati, charge and discussed questions which
today on « business trip to be gone came up. The third year girls then
over Saturday,
demonstrated the setting of a table
after which they served delightful re
High Grade Dawn swings at low freahment* of Jelly Roll and Straw
prices. Service Hardware Co.
berries on ice cream. Adjournment
was taken to meet at the home of
Ernest Post of Fostoria, spent the Mary Elizabeth Smith, July 2,
first of the week here with relatives.
Robert Condon of Urichsville and
Wanted;- Middle aged woman aa a Oscar Evans, son. of John Evans, took
companion move for a home than for a plunge In the creek Wednesday and
wages. Phone 1.
Mrs,. J. N. Lott. both received cuts on the feet from
Mrs. Wm Bradfute of Columbus broken bottles. It required two stickee
spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs. to close the cut for .Mr. Condon who
is now on crutches for a few days,
J. N< Lptt,
W. A, Arthur was aible to be in
l«iss Dorothy Ogleabee has gone to
town
yesterday the first for several
Lakeside to spend several weeks. *
weeks.' Mr, Arthur has been in poor
For Sale:;:- Ford Coupe. In good health in addition to an afliction to
condition.
. Mrs, E. C. Oglesbee his right eye that has cost him his
sight in that member,
Place your order for locust posts
Big'July Clearance Sale now on.
' at once. A car of split posts, extra
Don’t miss the harvest of bargains.
good grade, Cedarville Lumlber Co. Mens and Young Men’s fine suits cut
sharply in price. Hats, shirts hosiery,
Harry Darst, candidate for skate
belts, underwear, all reduced. Do not
Senator was in town Monday in,the overlook the shoe department.
interest of his campaign.
17-19 W. Main st. Xenia. C. A. Kelble
Dr, J, P. White will spend two
Latest in ladies, niisseb’, and child
Weeks vacation at Ocean Grove. He
rens
oxfords and slippers at 1-3 off
left Thursday for the East.
in our clearance sale. Same reduction
in men’s and hoys' oxfords and shoes.
For Sale: Extra fine eelery plants
C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia.
in large or small quantity.
Cash Gordon
Kitchen Floor
It wood la used for the kitchen floor
Wanted:- To buy Hay in field or
to cut on shares. Call Xenia 1155R 21 a hard, close-grained lumber should be
chosen. A lumber of this type will
give
longer service, is tougher and will
W, D. Niybet spent Sunday here
resist water bettor than one which
w|th his sister. Miss Kate Nisbet la softer and lias more open pores.
Mr. Nisbet was onroute from Chicagc Maple Is one of th'e best lumbers tot
•to Cleveland on a business trip. •
this purpose.
Getting Around Law .
. James Jones’, watchman at the
Beggary here Is forbidden by law paper ,mill is improving due to illness out it doesn't prevent It. Tour Lon
from heart trouble and high blood don mendicant provides himself with
pressure.
a .half dozen moth-eaten shoelaces or
with three boxes of sulphuiless
Henry Brown, wlio’ has been ill al matches; arid becomes -a salesman,
the home of his sbn-in-law and dauglt- • the police respect him aa a salesman,
ter, Mr, and Mrs. George Barlow, su f Although people don’t buy. They give
alms and pass on.
fermg with cancer of the tongue, re->
mains, about the. .same. He has beer,
FamouM Mount
unable to leave the house for severe'*
Mount Parnassus Is In ancient
.weeks.
PhOcis, 65 miles northwest of Athena
It Is celebrated as one of the princi
LADIES WORK AT HOME,, pleas pal seats of Apollo and the!Muse* and
ant, easy sewing on your machine. as an Inspiring source of poetry and
The Delphic oracle and the Cas
Whole or part time. Highest possible, •ong.
tellan spring were on ’ its southern
prices paid. For full information ad* slope The expression “to climb Par
ress L. Jones, Box 2. Onley, HI.,
nassus,” meaning to write poetry, Is
an expression once In vogue.—Kansas
.Miss Frances Huff, who is a stu City Star. ■.'
dent nurse at a Dayton hospital won
first in a fifty yard dash at a celebra
tion conducted on the hospital grounds HOW TO SAVE MONEY
Use Instant Paste for wall papering
Dry paste powder and coal water. No
trouble, cheaper and better. Get It at
Ridgway’s ',
•.
Mrs, 4dam Crider, aged 73, mother
of Mrs, ,T. M. Auld died and was bur
ied July 5th, Mr, Auld and family at
tendee the funeral. Mrs. Auld had
teen ■with her mother for ' several
week* in Iberia, 0.
Kenneth Little, who went with Gil
bert McCoy and James McMillan to
Camp Knox, Ky., was forced to re
turn home due to an injured, knee.
Kenneth seemed much impressed with
the camp and says the boys receive
five hours drilling each day.
For Sale:- Buggy, rubber tire, and'
eather top, in good condition.;, also set
>f boggy harness complete; hand
nftde; priced for quick sale. See
fames R, Orr.
Mrs. Charles Sheerer arid Mrs, Hat
tie M, Bheafier of Oxford and Mr. J.
Howard Roudebush arid daughter
Miss Jane, of Cleveland, spent Wed
nesday with Dr. aud Mrs. M. I. Marsh
Mr. arid Mr*, Many Spreng and
Kttl* daughter, Evelin Louise, Mr.
and Mr*. Walter Lahgner, Mrs. Jen
nie Brofherton and daughter, LucHe,
*11 of Dayton, were Sabbath guest* of
Mr*, Rose Minser.
Charles Graham and Arthur Cumdlnga With friends in Springfield
rtade the trip to Lorain, 0., last Sab*
iath to view the city and the destrucJon visited upon it by a cyclone. Mr,
iraham say* that conditions have not
•een over-drawn in reports.
Rev W. A. Condon and family of
triehaviile, O,, are guest* of Mr. and
in . k . C. Watt. Rev. Condon and son
ibbert expect to return home Friday,
/nil* Mrs. Condon arid three darigherit will remain for a time.
Tailor Made catfe—made to order,
{fleet from 20 different fabric* and
our style*. Satisfaction guaranteed
ir yarn? money bade.
iathorired representative Of

[eld Tailor-Made Cap*.
Robert Huffman,

WHEN SHOPPING

STARTS

THURSDAY, JULY 17
This is going to be the Best Sale ever held in Xenia, if people realize
when they are offered Real Bargains (and we know they do) for we are
going to sell good shoes so cheap that careful buyers can’t resist.
HANAN’S SHOES and OXFORDS FOR MEN; BUSTER BROWN and
SUREFOOT SHOES for CHILDREN; SELBY SHOES for WOMEN.
SPECIAL
On Lot Women’s
Oxfords Reduced from
$5 and $5 t o ................. .
HANAN’S SHOES
■i . - 7

■ ■■ , ■

.... ..

'.T

SPECIAL
One Lot Men’s Shoes,
broken sizes; reduced
from $5, $6 and $9 t o ..

'

i

$ 2 .3 5

*

r

,

/

’

......... ....

in High Shoes, Oxfords and Straps, All

"■

...

........... .... j

..

111~•

Shoes—Oxfords and

Bare Foot Sandals Reduced,
____’■

Women’s Oxfords and Straps in Brown

One Lot Boys’ Scout Shoes d£1 Q f f
Reduced from $3.00 to.........Y * •*'t '

or Gray Suede, Patent Leather, Black
Boys’ Oxfords in Black and Tan Calf*

Satin pnd Black Kid—REDUCED.

Reduced in This Sale.

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
t ^ O 0 i» » H t p i^ ^
(®. im, Hit-land a. Allen.)

“Oli, look, my beautiful blouse Is
all ruined 1" Have you not often said
that, when you removed your coat or
■lilt and found that the color of the
lining had come off on your waist? .
It you had remembered when buy
ing the suit-coat to take along a
clean, .white cotton handkerchief and
rnb it briskly over the lining you
might have saved yourself this dis
appointment. If any of the color
comes off on the handkerchief, the
fabric is not fast to friction.
Do you know how Uncle Sam some
times tells how a piece of military
doth is'fast to perspiration or not?
By placing small samples In the shoes
of marching soldiers, or' under the
saddles of those On horseback. A few
days* test In this way will prove be
yond a doubt the degree of fastness.
So If you are buying material for
lining, underwear, or a dress or
blouse, the bast way to test It is by
wearing a sample next to the skin
for a tew days.
Another test you can easily make
for fastness to perspiration Is to steep
a sample in acetic add for a few min
utes. If the color does not fade then,
yOU will be safe In making the pur
chase.
If you want to tell whether any
goods sre proof against '‘spotting,’’
sprinkle * sample With water, and
then dry before brushing off. It there
1s any change in either the color or
luster, do not buy it for a suit or
dress, as it will naver be practical for
street wear or general outdoor use.
The only way to ten whether goods
ate fast to washing 1* to actually
wash a sample in hot soap suds, and
than compare It With the original ma
terial. sometimes In buying a col
ored fabric to make up In combine,
tlon with a white piece of goods, you
want to know if the colored material
will “bleed.” Braid a strip o f the
whit* with a strip of the dyed, and
wash together, if the colors are not
absolutely fast, they will “run** into
the White,
in order to tell how fast a material
may be to light and air, expose a

sample In a sunny window for rev*
arid days. This takes tune, but yon
may save yoursstf many a disappoint*
teg purchase fit tht* m f.

:l

One Lot.Men’s Work Shoes d* *1 Q f f
all Solid Leather. Every*P * •v a J
PairWar anted.
.......... ... ........... ..... it— 11 » i .................... ...............

Men’s Shoes in Black Calf and Tan
Calf. Black .Kid and Byown Kid. All
Reduced in This Sale.
1
Men's Oxfords in All
duced for This Sale. .

Grades.

Re

Boys’ Rubber Soled Canvas d* | AA
Shoes at.V,............................
Women’s White Kid Arch Prem prat%

Special—Women’ s White Kid '•
Straps, Reduced from $5.50 d» A O f f
and $6.00 t o ............................

TO TELL WHETHER A
COLOR IS FAST

■ ■:■
= ■

One Lot Men’s Ozfords. Reduced from
$5, $0, $7.50 and
■ <frO Q f f
$9.00 t o ....... .......................

$ 2 .6 5

■ * ............111111...... . —*11

All Children’s
Reduced in This Sale.
■■ -

AND.

Red and Green Barefoot Sandals for
Children. Sizes 4 to 11,
d* 1 £1 f f
Reduced from $2 and $3 . .«P *

Old Time Comfort. Shoes for Women
‘

- . ■ . .■■■••..;

Surefoot Patent Straps for Children
Very Finest Made, Grey Kid Lined,
will not soil the hose.

Women’s. White Kid Straps,
Made by Selby Shoe Co. *
A g
Reduced from $7.7$ to ........ y u t t l D

1

;

AND STRAPS FOR WOMEN

Women’s White Kid Straps, (j*Q Q g
low heel, Reduced from $4

•*

$3.95

ARCH PRESERVER OXFORDS

AND OXFORDS FOR MEN

j*

SPECIAL
Oine, Lot Women’s Straps
in Satin and Patent. Re
duced from $5j $9 $7, to

Women’s White Canvas Straps Q f f
Broken Sizes, ^............................ I/aFW

Itrjips
<fc7 O f f
from $9.50 t o ,.. . . .
* *vw

Every Pair o f Shoes sold in this Sales carries our GJhrantee for Service
and Satisfaction. TERMS o f This Sale—-CASH.

c. s.

11 East Main Street,
,*
Xenia, Ohio
■■

*

.

Our Store will be dosed All Day, Wednesday, July 16th to Prepare for this Big Sale.
-w*tpaak th* Truth,
To be wiser than other men la to'
be hoaester than they; end strength
of mind Is only courage to See and
•peak the truth.—fistiitt.

White Indians Arrive In New York

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie
{Your t.-ll tkkdt 1*good on the boat.)

Thousands o f oast and north bound travelers any they wouldn't have tithetd that
cool, comfortable night on one of otir fine steamers. A good lied in a clean stale,
room, a long sound sleep and aa appcMring breabfast in the morning!

Quartets '‘SEEANDBEE” —“CITY OP ERIE**—"CITY CMPBUFFALO"
Daily, May 1st to November 15th

M ONEY
5 1%

tM VaCle-elnnd • 0:00 P.M . \
EMcrit
/ Leave Buffalo - 9:00 P.M ,
Arrive Buffalo * 7:t!0 A.M. / Standard Time \ Arrive CUreland * 7)30 A M.
Conneetlon* for.Nhgatn Pntls, Easw o and CanadHm points. Ask yowtlchetfcgMt
ot*tourist agenvy tor tickets ».;> c «t B Lite, New Tcu.i.t AntoaotMltt Rite-^Io.t®!

. Pchdtorfr*s SrctJoji!
chart Of the
C«atShip "SjceJndbK;1’anddi-pagebooklet,

The Cleveland and Buffalo TrstoettCo.
Clov.Und, CMilo

The Orest Ship

5easm&a*’'“LeSgth,
500ffc^meadth, re
W$5.Jf0

For 5, 10 or 20 years
Interest payable annually

W. L. Clematis
FOR SALE:—An im
proved 45 acre farm close
to Cedarville. Priced low.

Here are shown three white Indian children of Panama with Rich*
ytd 0. Marsh of New York, who discovered the tribe Of 400 in the
Jan Bias country of Panama. The children failed to be impressed
&
with anything they saw in the wonder city of civilisation. New York.

/T R Y O U R ?Cffi P R A T IN G

MUM* POI NTY PUBLISHER#
ENTERTAIN VALLEY EDITORS

.

Katz & Richards

NOW IN PROGRESS
M EN'S SUITS

BOYS’ SUITS

STRAW HATS

PANAMAS

SHIRTS *

PALM BEACH SUITS

MOHAIR SUITS

M EN'S CAPS

of the Tipp Pity He*'*!!!, all members
of the Troy Country Club, were host?
to the member* of the Miami Valley
. In s* Aaseuwlian lust Friday after*won m"i-i evening at the new country
: d :n> that has been opened lately by
; the loading citizens in that county.
I The Country Club purchased * farm
! of 87 acre* and erected on of the moat
modem club house* of the English
; colonial type we have ever visited. It
has handsome furnishings and every
appointment 'for entertainment is
provided. The grounds are being beau
tilted a. golf course laid out. A large
cement .swiming pool with shower
baths are also provided, The hosts
provided a most excellent meal that
cun he had for members and guests
nt the club house,

BOYS’ CAPS AND HATS .

COLLEGE NOTES
The following ’ have contributed
toward the clearing of the debt during
the past week;i
Benj. (}. Ridgway, Dayton, 0,, 10.00
Class of ’2a, Codarvilie College, $16,66
This leaves a total of $583,84 to
raise, We tlmnh thede, who have con
tributed. The college needs the monpy
and we appreciate the splendid man
ner in which its friends are respond
ing to the call. We sent out this call
tlie 8th of last February for $3,000 to
dear .away the debt and now, only a
little over ,*$500 is left to raise. Who
will help this week? We*are sure that
there, are others who wish. tci give to
this good cause. Let us ciear off the
rest of this debt before the college
opens in September for another year.
Anything you can give will be gladly
received,
Ali who have rooms to rent let me
know at once. Any who can give work
to deserving students please tell me;
Those who wish to arrange their
courses of study will please see me
before July 26, After that date con
fer with Dr. Jurkat or Prof, Frazer
or both about courses of study and
rooms.
W, R. McChesney

Buy Now and Save
■r

•• '

■ ■ '

Katz & Richards
33 East Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio

Chas. H. Lewis
;

r

,

*

*

For
-

,r '

‘ **■*,

Lieutenant

SELLS OUT TAXI ROUTE
Blaine Leighly, who has been oper
ating a taxi route to Xenia bas sold
out to a- Newark party who we un
derstand will operate a line in con
nection with the Red Star route b
twedti London and Xenia. The Pub
lic Utilities Commission has riot yet
approved a schedule.

Governor
(Subject to the Republi
can Primaries)

didate for a second term a* county
treasurer before the Republican pri
mary, August 12.
We are authorized to announce the
name of Robert S. Townaley as a can
didate for County Commissioner on
the Republican ticket at the primary,
August 12,
We are authorized to announce the
name of R. D, Williamson as & candi
date for the nomination of State Representaiive before the Republican
primary election, Tuesday, August 12.
Please .announce my name as a can
didate for a second term for county
commissioner before the Republican
primary, August 12, I respectfully
solicit the support of the electors on
August 12.
* John A. North
We are authorized to announce the
name of J. F. Gordon as ii candidate
for State Representative before the
Republican primary, August 12.
We are authorized to announce the
name of George N. Perrill a* a can
didate for County Commissioner be
fore the Republican Primary election
August 12. ‘
I wish to announce my name as a
candidate for State ‘ Senator in the
Fifth-Sixth. District of which Greene
County is a part, subject to the will
of the ^electors at the Republican
primary, August’ 12. May I solicit
not only your support but that also
of your friends in the District and
pledge if nominated and elected a
Square Deal for all interests,
*- ■
Dr. A. C. Me*ssenger
The nomination and election of J,
S; Van Eaton, will place in the Coun
ty Treasurer’s office a farmer who
as student and teacher received a
very special training for the job.
"'Service and Economy” is his pledge.
He stands -for clean politics and ia a
candidate, subject to the Republican
Primary, August 12.

IMPROVEDUfflFDRftmiERKAIlOIUL

/^H AR LES H- LRWIS, Harpster, Ohio, Is announcing his candidacy for th e' Lieutenant
Governorship of Ohio, Mr. Lewis stands.four-square
for republican principles, and law enforcement, and is
noted for his patriotism and public spirit. He is pre
pared for. the position he seeks by a potent background
of legislative business, educational and social achieve
ments.
i
]l yjR. LEWIS is a farmer,.# banker* a publisher,
i v l all around business mafr, and college,,gradu
ate The American Legion boys know him as their
friepd and. he has never failed to head apioeals from
the church, and the schools”, the R ed U fols,Y . M- G.A.
or any other worthy organization. '* £ $ & , ~
He is the logical man for the
Mr. Lewis is the president of
Club. P ol

Campbell's
f Low Price,
9 3 cans for
25-lb. Pocket, $1 83, .

9 b u lk , lb

. . .

N o . 1 U S. G rs d e ,
r9 10 lbs . .

a
«

l arge R ip e F ru it. .
2 lbs. f o
r
, ^

)irafiini’»Myc«rT.trr:iT.rffitrr“fYn

iC C

^ * ^ * ^ ^ * * * * * ,* :tti* ’et-.:- •«»---t.

JEWEL COFFEE,
l b' » » * » . « < , * *. * ^

m

1^
^

l

iii*
' lo a f

J !>'

........

^

BUTTERTFresh
A ® * ; O IEESE, Fancy
Churned, l b .. . . .
Cream. , . , . * * * * u

WONDERNOT
Margarine, lb.

««V

GINGER ALE,

ot

f *
Butter, lb ... .. J - W

1 flr M ILK, Country

B e th «d o , b t l.. . . . * U V

ROOT BEER,
1A»
Bath«d* Bottlr;. . . *w v

'V .£ f

Club, 3 cans ., .
L A U D , Fresh
R e n d ered , lb .

111,

..•.iL c

O A j, S A U S A G E , I jw e x

MASON JARS,
pt,dog, 74©

S u m m er l b f ............

BROOMS. No, L
F tn -im w , < * c h .

:lK RACKEU& Soda

.

.

O A r TAURINGKR,
Summer Sausage Ih C C rlr

,» • »

Massies Creek Cemetery Associa
tion has purchased a strip of land at
iha rear of the old addition from W
C, Bull for a, driveway into the a new
■addition that may be opened in the
hear future. The board plans for
additional burying ground to Care
for the .increased demand for lots.
.Other improvements are contemplat
ed for the improvement and beautifi
cation of the grounds.

Lesson

Lesson for July 20
THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT— Mark 1:1-U.
GOLDEN .TEXT—-‘'Thou art my be
loved gon. In whom I am well pleaaod.”

curls.

C

FORT

MAKE
YOUR
TO

AT JULY REDUCTIONS
■'

1 ■'

..'.in

OFF REGULAR LOW PRICES
HIRTS from Manhattan, Emery, and Arrow are all included i.n these.
They’re better than usual shirts. They’re really tailored to -fit—about the body and collar there’s a .snugness that feels as though one of
these shirts were made to order for you.

S

jV/lAKE your selections early, for such shirts as we offer
1V1 will soon find ready buyers/

W. D. Alexander & Co.
Main at Limestone.Sts.

Springfield, Ohio

**

^ 'i n t e r m e d i a t e a n d s e n i o r t q p IO—Jesus .Dedicates H is Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Meaning: of Baptism.

A ford rii.l
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Farm and Hon

PRTMAKT TOPIC—Jesus Pleases tils
Father, •
. ,
JUNIOR. TOPIC—John and Jesus a t ;

Jn order to appreciate the lesson
for today one should have an under
standing, of the purpose of the Gospel
according to Mark. In the Old Testa
ment la set forth an august portrait
of Jesua Christ Who. is the Branch,
tlie King (Jer. 58:5), the'Branch, the.
Servant (J?ech. 3:8), the Branch, the
Man (Zech. 6:12), the Branch of Je
hovah (Isa. 4:2). The four-fold ac
count of the Gospela placed alongside
DRIVE FOR LOkJjN AID.
Of these, predictions fits exactly. Mat
thew exhibits Him as the Promised
Greene county has been asked to King, Mark as the Servant of Je
aid the unfortunates at Lorain and hovah, Luke as the .Man Redeemer
to this end the. Farm- Bureau, the and John as Die Son of God. The
Rotary Club, ICiwanis Club, Ameri theme of Mark is the Gospel of Je
can Legion and other organizations hovah’s Servant (Chap. 1:!)- The key
have promised to aid in this worthy verse is 10:45, and the key words are
pause. The rural sections have been "straightway,” “forthwith,” "immedi
asked to raise $850 while Xenia will Nately,”
I. Who the 8srv*nt Is (v. 1).
rais'e $1^00. The Btate will raise
"Jesus Christ,, the Sod of God.”
$600,000 to assist in the work of re Jesus means Saviour. Christ means
storing the homes of the poor in that Anointed, This Servant who so fully
stricken city.
and completely obeys God’s will ii
none other than God's Son.
•II; The •Servant's Forsrunnsr (w,
FARM BUREAU WILL HOLD
SUMMER MEET IN COLUMBUS " V Who He Was (W. 2-3). He was
John the Baptist. His mission was to
Pr< sidfliit3 and K£‘cj’ctarie3 of all o' prepare the way for God's Servant,
the 83 county farm, bureaus: in Ohio He was prophesied concerning Wore
\re expected to attend a meeting for than five hundred years before* he
the discussion of policies and prob came. (Isa. 40:3),
2. His Message (w. 3*8).
lems of that Organization ott July 29,
(1) “Prepare the Way of the Lord
the meeting to be held'in Columbus.
(r. 3). This means to remove from
The officers of the county farm bu your hearts everything which hinder#
reaus are being called to aid in mak the Incoming of the Lord, to break
ing the program of work for the or down the high places of pride and to
ganization for the- balance of the year Straighten out the crooked places, not
only to confess your sins, but to give
substantial evidence of repentance.
(2) "Baptism of Repentance for
the Remission of Sins” (v. 4). In
preparation for the coming of Christ
the people were to repent and those
who repented were to be baptized."
Baptism was administered to those
who repented as an expression of the
penitence which ted to the forgiveness
of sin,
(3) The Coming of Christ (vv. 7,
8), This coming was to be much
greater than that of John.
This
superior dignity was not only In His
person but In the work He was to
perform. John baptized with wafer,
but Jesus was to be the baptlzer with
the Holy Ghost,
ASPAITSUTE
8. HIb Success (v. 5). People from
INGLES
all over Judea and from Jerusalem
went out and were baptized. lobh’s
dress and demeanor were In keeping
with Ids stern mission. Ills food and
dress Indicated that he had withdrawn
from the world ns a protest against
Its follies arid sins.
HI. The Baptism of the dervant
(vv. 0*13),
*AREY AifnUstaV S’lli.ftlr.sart made
While the forerunner was discharg
- m a heavy t«uc,:i frit bail* (rmmuAfcluKd i,xdu iv :iy in tlie Carey Felt ing his office Jesus emerged from hi*
seclusion at Nazareth and demanded
Ivlills). Tlii? ItirH qurdity felt is eotnbaptism at John's hands,
fdtittl will, pm pily i l* : A J atphrits
(refjxd in Cr.ttyV, t m
and
i, its Significance,
backed by more tb-v, fifty years of
Negatively, it we;v not because He
mrjmrihcturieg e.\f/ef.eiee. Color*—
had
sinned for He was absolutely sin
blue-black, *Uo red ;.nd green.
less, harmless, undented, separate
Why not roof with the *hlugle you know
from sinners. This separation was so
will not curb’ Cell on us for samples
complete that even the Devil could
and pri&tft
■
ffiid no occasion against Him. (John
THE f KDARVILLE LUMBER CO,
;80).
' ' '
1}
CKDARVILLE, OHIO

The Shingle
that never

fete you b«
the purge cqt
lug: the use

^ H E Y come in neckband or collar attached styles—also fancy with
* separate collars.
.
.

(By RBV. P. B. PITZWATKH, D.D., Bun
of tlie Evening Schpol, Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.)
(©, 1024, Wagtorn Newspaper Union.)

—
r-Markijlill.

CEMETERY PURCHASES
STRIP OF LAND

Beans
Sugar.
Potatoes

J5v*ry dajrj

We are authorized to announce the
>f‘\s»rd M*Hung und raufcy of the name
of Frank A. Jackson a* a can
Troy liailv News and Paul Langley

Annual July Sales

- - n •.• -

WUTICAI. ANNOUNCEMENT#

Can Yoiu Forcast Y our Harvest
Even with your wheat in the shock you can only estimate what your harvestwill be. There must always be an element of change in growing crops but, there
need be none in growing;money. When,you plant your dollars. here under our
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN you know before hand that .they will yield
you

6 <fo
INTEREST
Don’t take chances with your, dollars after you get them. Invest them with
this association where Jfou not only get a generous rate o f interest but where they
are protected by first mortgage on valuable real estate.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street,
Positively. Its significance Is found
k harmony with the purpose of His
coming into the world, which was to
secure for His people salvation through
death and resurrection. This act was
His official entrance upon His work. It
was an act of consecration on his
part to the work of saving His peo
ple through sacrifice, While baptism
is k sinner’s ordinance, He was bap
tized, not because He had sinned, but
because He took the place of sinners.
He was so devoted to them that He
mitered upon His mission by submit
ting to tlie ordinance which typified
death and resurrection. In this He
•who knew no sin was made sin for
us that tve ml£ht he made the rightebusfiess of God in Him (II Cor. 5:21).
2. Approval From the Open Heavens
(w. 10, 11). Immediately following
His consecratloh td Hid wbjrk the
heavens were opened and the Spirit
came and abode upon Him, followed
by the words of approval from the
Father. All these were essential for
the work upon which He now en
tered.
! -

The FigHt of Faith
Some war with guns, some with the
pen, otheti with the tongue, but the
Christian "fights the good fight 0#
faith,”—The Living Word.

Rivet" Satisfied '
Some people are never satisfied ts
put two and two together, unless they1
ran make it count fits.
«,
i
Each M fod
Bach mind makes its own
Wvrtd pleasant or mtssrakle.
Some wonderful bargains at
Kelble’a, 17-ifl W, Main at., Xenia.

Springfield, O hio
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Cheery,HametifasRomms
**?? h?.*
b*PP«n. Someone has £iven osrefii]
•attention to walla, furnishings, hfltig!«|« anil
t ationk.

C» Harmonious, restfulwall tints havemuch to do
m creating that homelike atmosphere. And for
Liqu?d§Si?nJd.ere " nothin^ iust like

KL Made In a variety, of smooth satiny tints—It
makes possible the fulfilment of anycolor scheme,
C.HaHtM'stifuU
SmUh»IJ MfilJtA

t*ftur 9H»tlswill

» M l Ht

—

dir*ut*nt
tvtfymm.

,

«*
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) The Codarvilie Farmers’ Grata Co.
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